
The first step toward rank and file control of our local begins 
when we are organized and informed. It is for that reason that 
the Action Caucus is pronosing a rank and file convention to be 
held in July, the 1st-anniversary of the cost-of-living wildcat 
strike, which marked unprecedented rank-and-file unity here at ietro. 

The purpose of this convention would be to adopt a platform 
that the rank and file of this union would support. This platform 
would serye as a yardstick to measure the various candidates for 
union office and hopefully provide a basis to unite an opposition 
slate for the upcoming elections. 

The Action Caucus is publishing a draft platform now to serve 
as a basis for uniting as many of the rank and file as possible 
in organizing for this convention and to serve as a focal point 
for debate and discussion leading up to the convention. 'ne do not 
intend this draft nla tform as the final word. ,le are confident 
that the collective wisdom of the rank and file will make desirable 
additions and deletions at the convention. 

Please read this draft platform carefully. If you feel that 
you can unite with it, please contact us in order that we may join 
together to organize the upcoming convention. To prepare for the 
convention draw up a list of additions and/or points of difference. 

The platform adopted at the convention will not be a promise 
that we can get all the points listed if we vote for people who 
a~ree with it. Instead it is a declaration that we, the rank and 
file of Local 689 will work with union officers supporting the 
convention's platform toward implementing and winnin~ as many points 
as possible. 

If we all take a serious approach to the tasks ahead we can 
unite the rank and file, strengthen our union and make substantial 
pro~ress over the next three years. 

--The Action Caucus 



DRAFT PIATFORI, 

I. DEFENn UNIONISM: The unions at Metro are under attack. Counties 
in the suburbs are drawing un plans to set up non-union bus 
companies to replace ketrobus and r. etro is inc re as inB:ly con-
tract in.a. out work to non-union companies on the rail and in the 
mechanical department. ·e must strene-then our unions to deal 
with these threats. 

A, Ore-anize emnlo ees of non-union bus com anies that compete 
with I',~etro into ATU Local 9, This applies to the Ride-On 
system and any other such outfits that-are set up in the 
future. 

B. Fi~ht contractin~ out to non-union comnanies on subway and 
in mechanical 0epartment. Get these jobs written into the 
contract as union jobs, 

C, Joint ne~otiations with Teamsters Local 922 at Prince Georp,es 
Division on contracts. 

D. r·ere-e the ATU and TWU Internationals There is no reason for 
two unions dealing primarily with transit workers to exist 
as separate entities. Unionism in transit industry will be 
strengthened by such a merger. This local p.o on record and 
instruct its deleFates to the international convention to 
vote in favor of merp.in~ the Amalgamated Transit Uunion and 
the Transport '.orkers Union, 

II, A r.-•OPE DEI\ OCRATIC AND RESPONSIVE UNION s Unions were not meant • 
to be the personal fiefdoms of a select few. Officers are 
supnosed to be leaders, not dictators and are supposed to carry 
out the wishes of the rank and file. Too often in the past 
officers and shop stewards have not responded to the needs of the 
membership throu~h indifference or over-work. Steps need to be 
taken to remedy this. 

A. Eaual union representa·tion for all 689 members. Chan~e by
laws so that mechanics, subway workers, union members at 
OCCB, and operators all have equal union representation. 

B. Recall elections be provided for. In cases where a shop 
steward or other officer is incompetent, but where there are 
no grounds for imueachment, change the by-laws to provide 
for recall elections. 

C, Lower requirements to run for office, Change required union 
meetings from 6 each year for 2 years prior to nomination to 
6 meetin~s for 1 year prior to nomination. 

D. Provide that rank-and-file ma over-ride executive board by 
a 2 3 vote at a regular union meeting 

E, Wore shop stewards. Change by-laws to provide for an increased 
number of shop stewards for all union members, 

F. !Vore business agents. Provide for 2 more full-time business 
agents. One would deal solely with problems in the mechanical 



department; the other solely with the Transportation dept. 

G. Office hours for shop stewards. Provide that shop stewards 
post "office hours" on union bulletin board so you know 
when and where you can find one. 

H. Shop stewards should educate membership. 
stewards should educate membership as to 
all important union business and general 
the workings and purpose of Local 689. 

Provide that shop 
existing contract, 
education as to 

III. SAFER WORKING CONDITIONS AND EQUIPrrENT I r:etro cares nothing 
about this and it is up to the union to fight to improve it. 
Safe conditions protect us and the public from injury. It is 
the duty of the union to press for changes in this area. 

A. Do's and Don'ts for Safety 

1. Incorporate "14 checkpoints" into contract so that the 
contract provides that you have the ri~ht to refuse 
to operate a vehicle which violates any of these check
points. Incorporate faulty radio, emergency li~hts, 
panic button (or bus without shield once they are 
installed) into checkpoint list. 

2. Provide a similar list of checknoints for subway trains 
and riPht to refuse to operate if train violates any of 
them. 

J. Provide a specific list of do's and don'ts for mechanics, 
subway and track workers in regards to safety and right 
to refuse such work if ordered by foremen. Incorporate 
this list into contract. 

B. Provide for a dual shop card system. One shop card on buses 
or trains ~oes to company; one goes to union. Union to keep 
a file on each bus or train. 

1. If a vehicle has repeated problems in, for example, brakes-
shop steward can order vehicle off the street until 
entire brake system is overhauled. 

2. Union copy of shop card can be used in grievance procedure. 
For example if you are in an accident because of bad 
brakes and company runs test and says brakes are good, 
union could check files on that bus to see if it had 
repeated brake problems and introduce that as evidence 
in grievance procedure. 

C. Periodic Safety Checks. Union should conduct periodic safety 
checks of equipment and workinf conditions. They should 
hold off any equipment from ~oin~ on the street or track 
that is unsafe. They should halt anyone workin~ in unsafe 
conditions. 

::::>. '/ork to brina:- I etro under federal, state and local Occupa
tional Safety and Health laws. 



IV. SAFETY AGAINST CRI~INAL ATTACKS. Despite repeated warnin~s from 
the membership, the current leadership of Local 689 has failed 
to fight for increased safety and responds to this issue only 
when the rank and file pressures them to take measures. The 
safety issue is one of the most serious issues confronting our 
local and action needs to be taken on many fronts. 

A. r~ore Transit police both plainclothes and uniformed on the 
buses. lfore rt.etropoli tan police protection of buses-
re-institute the special detail that was formed in May 1978. 

B. Improve silent alarm system 

c. 

D. 

4' ...., . 

1. All buses must be checked by mechanical department each 
day before they go on the street to make sure radio, 
silent alarm, and flashing exterior li~hts are operational. 

2. Move silent alarm switch to floor for foot operation. 

3. Publicize flashin.Q; exterior lights as an indication of 
trouble on the bus throuphout the various police depart
ments in the jurisdictions that !'i.etrobuses travel through. 

810,000 reward for information leading to arrest and convic-
tion of assault on a Metro employee. $5,000 to be paid by 
Metro, $5,000 to be paid by union. Reward to be publicized 
on buses and subway and on radio and TV. 

Obtain a report on sucess of caees for operators in Boston 
and turnstyles in New Jersey and evaluate for a recommenda
tion on whether to press Metro for these. 

No disciplinary action by JV:etro against employees who defend 
themselves aeainst criminal attack. 

V. B'l..:TTER WAGBS AND BENEFITS. The authority has been chipping away 
at wa~es of employees through various means and taking away 
existin~ benefits when an improvement is warranted in both areas. 
The complexities of workin~ for a modern transit system justify 
more comuensation for the job done whether it be operating a bus 
throu~h conpested inner-city streets and dealing with a varied 
public or workine on the complex automated electronic systems 
that the subway uses. 

A. No takeaways. rake it clear to 1etro by words and actions 
that we will not accept any changes in the contract that are 
to our detriment. 

B. Better Benefits 

1. Better and earlier retirement 

2. 100% Heal th & Welfare paid by r1:etro 

J. Improved dental plan 

4. Nartin Luther Ying's birthday and Inauguration ~ay be 
made paid holidays 

5. 4 paid personal business days per year· 



6. Improve vacations 

a. 4 weeks vacation at 10 years seniority, 5 weeks 
at 15 years, 6 weeks at 20 years, 1 additional 
day each year be~inning with 25th year. 

b. All vacation time in excess of two weeks per year 
be made cumulative if an employee desires. 

7. Improve uniform allowance 

8. Six weeks paid maternity leave 

C. Remove nrovision for Part-timers but allow those now workin?" 
part-time to continue under present restrictions 

D. Better Pay 

1. Keep full cost-of-living clause 

2. Basic wape increase 

J. AA, A & B mechanics percentage of top operator rate to 
be increased. 

4. New classification for rtetrorail technicians with pay 
above that of AA mechanic 

5. 100~ of top operator rate for station attendants 

6. Increase ni~ht differential for operatorss after Spm--2%, 
after midnight--5%. 

vr. r,·o~s JOB SECURITY. The turnover among employees is appalling. 
This is a result of tremendous pressure on employees by lv~etro 
management throuph application of an antiquated rule book and 
arbitrary and capricious discipline by management. Unfortunately 
our union leaders have held the position that rules and regulations 
are the strict domain of mana~ement and the only thine we can do 
is follow the rules. This must change. 

A. Suell out in contract a disciplinary progression. 

1. Caution--,iarnin,!?;--Reprimand--1 day suspension--3 day 
suspension--5 day suspension--termination 

2. Authority can't skip any steps 

3. All offenses drop after 365 days and are removed from 
an employee's file 

4. "General Record" cannot be used as a basis for discip
linary action. 

B. Emnloyee may demand a shop steward or union officer be present 
if the employee desires when called into office for disciplinary 
action. 



C. Burden of proof in disciplinin~ an employee must be borne 
by ll'etro not the employee. In other words the II innocent 
until proven a:uil ty" sys tern must be instituted. 

D. Change accident ratin~ system 

E. Overhaul rulebook so that it corresponds with the realities 
or workinP. for a modern transit system. From thenceforth 
ruleboo~ to be updated yearly. 

F. Put a 11N0-layoff 11 clause in contract 

VII. FIGHT DISCRirGNATION. Despite a large influx of minorities and 
women over the past 10 years, discrimination continues to exist 
at all levels and in all job classifications throua:hout the 
lfetro system. Throughout the system, discipline continues to 
be administered in a discriminatory fashion. In the mechanical 
department, discrimination continues to exist in the area of 
promotions. And in the area of hiring, few Hispanics or Asians 
are to be found despite sizable communities in the D.C. area. 

A. Discrimination be made a basis for a grievance by writing 
a new section in the contract. If the employee and the 
union can demonstrate that discipline has been administered 
in a discriminatory fashion, employee will win grievance. 

B. Job Training Programs be instituted so that employees in 
lower classification jobs can move into higher classifica
tions and not be "locked-in." 

C. Affirmative Action in hirina: be improved so that the ftetro 
workforce more closely corresponds with the population in 
the 1).C. area. 

D. Union publicize laws prohibiting discrimination to its 
members so that employees will know their rights. This 
includes all federal, state and local laws. 

VIII. B:STTER RELATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC. l\Cetro has sought to blame all 
its problems on the employees so as to take public pressure off 
of themselves. r·.etro spends millions of dollars on worthless 
a:ad~ets like the new fareboxes which tear up more dollar bills 
than was ever lost under the old system, like unneed computerized 
destination signs, like farecard machines that rarely work and 
which Prevent convenient bus to rail transfer, as well as millions 
on other equipment which does not serve the needs of its employees 
or the public. At the same time it raises fares and cuts service 
while cryin~ that lazy, overpaid Metro workers are the cause. 
The public is unaware of the real situation. Unfortunately our 
present union leadership has not seen fit to publicly defend 
IV'etro workers, educate the public and unite with the ridership 
and community to deal with the real problem in DC's mass trans
portation system--retro management and the reactionary political 
system which bac~s them up. This must change. 

-
A. Our union must publicly defend its members against r.etro's 

attempts to blame us for all problems in the transit system. 



B. Oppose cuts in service and fare hikes in public hearings 

c. =ctucate the public as to the nature of our work which justifies 
our wages and benefits, 

D. Unite with community erouns and individuals to solve common 
p~oblems and to achieve common mass transit goals, 

IX~ COMMITIVENT TOWARD SOCIAL GOALS. Vie will never be able to realize 
all of our ~oals at Metro until we begin to unite with others 
to achieve certain social goals. For too long our union has 
been isolated and trying to deal with problems that can only be 
dealt with in concert with others. 

A, Our union must actively join with other unions to achieve 
labor goals through~the D.C. Central Labor Council and 
other labor or,Q"anizations and bodies, 

1. Repeal "Ri.e-ht to i'lork" laws in Virginia 

2, Collective bareaining and rifht to strike for public 
employees 

3, Aiding the or~anizing of unorganized workers into unions, 

4. Aiding and defending other unions which are threatened 
with union-busting. 

B, Our union must join with other unions, community and prog-res
sive organizations and establish common efforts to combat 
discrimination, unemployment and other social problems, 

1. Defend the unemployment compensation program in the 
District which is under attack by business groups and 
improve the unemployment compensation programs in Mary
land and Virginia, 

2, Work for full employment 

3, Combat efforts to undermine civil rights gains made 
during the 1960s. 

4, Work with others to find solutions to the housing crisis 
in the D.C. area, 

X. A FIGHTING UNION, For too long our union leadership has been 
afraid to speak out, to stand up to Iv'Ietro, to press for changes 
lon~ overdue, In addition we have been hamstrung by leFal 
obstacles placed in our way. This must change, 

A, This union must actively stand un for its members rights, and 
actively press for needed chang-es and find the means to 
obtain them. 

B, This union must press for the legal ri~ht to strike with 
adequate safeguards against union-busting, 
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